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3/8 " B IMPORTANT: Do not force thread the nut onto trimmer shaft, otherwise damage to threads may
occur. Pouland/Weedeater & Sears/Craftsman 1. Remove original head (see trimmer manual for
instructions).
2-Line Head - KL450A - Kpi Kwik Products
4 StrunovÃ© hlavy pro kÅ™ovinoÅ™ezy HlinÃ-kovÃ© hlavy OREGON Jet -Fit OdolnÃ© hlinÃ-kovÃ© hlavy.
JednoduchÃ½ systÃ©m upevnÄ›nÃ- vyÅ¾Ã-nacÃ-ho lanka. PouÅ¾Ã-vajÃ- se lanka o dÃ©lce 26 cm a
prÅ¯mÄ›rech 2.0 mm aÅ¾ 4.0 mm. SouÄ•Ã¡stÃ- balenÃ- jsou tato lanka a podloÅ¾ky pro jednoduchou
instalaci hlavy na vÄ›tÅ¡inu kÅ™ovinoÅ™ezÅ¯.
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